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ABSTRAC-T
samples of granite from wollaiton and chandos r,ake plutons (southeastern ontario)and of associated oaragneiss 
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9p;9.il;; 5f dec.epitation, believed to be due tomisfit of solid inctusions, the-highesti;;;;ru stage was taken to represent thetemperature of formation of the rocks 
'fu""oou.tuJ 

for G;;r+ th" ulrur.g"temperatures of formation are 680oc cw"u*t"r ry;rt"i, oqiyd"6;"#tu p*ugnu""),and 710oC (Chandos fqgg c^ru1ii9, il';;ffir+ The peak heights of the anomalousstage of deoepitation 
,Sig";gg?_;" .".reG;ga ""; 

;iteiil;-fii distinguishingcertain metasomatic granites from magmatic"lranites.

In the course of detailed structural and petrorogical work on somegranitic plutons in southeastern ontario, (saha, 7,g57) a brief study ofthe decrepitation of quartz and feldspar from trr" g*niti" ro"t". ura tnuassociated paragneiss was undertaken. The specimens 
"t"ai"a*.i"'uif O l l O W s :  

v r v v r r ' v ' r e  o L u u r '

1. Five samples of granite from the Wollaston pluton, and one graniqeand one syenite from. the chandos t.ke ptuton. (petrorogicri""a struc-tural studies had indicated that these rocks are of magmatic origin.) l2' Three samples of paragneiss in and around the wollaston pluton.3' Four samples of granitized paragneiss from the woraston pluton.

MBrnon or Srtroy
The specimens were crushed and sieved and the (_40*gO) meshfractions \^rere treated with hot concentrated HCl, washed with waterand acetone, dried, and the mafics 

"upur.t"d 
out from quartzand feldsparusing the Frantz isodynamic ."purulr. In a few of the specimens, purequattz was separated out from this (quartzf ferdspar) fraction by treat-ment with hydrofluoric acid for about B0 seconds, washing the acid offwith water and then treating the material with dilute HCl, in order toremove the insoluble decomposition products produced by tire treatmentwith HF. The clean materiai so obtained was found to consist excrusiveryof quartz.

rPresent address: Department of Geology, presidency College, Calcutta, India.
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358 TEE cANADTAN MrNERALoGrsr

One cc. each of the samples of quartzf feldspar or quartz was used for

the measurement of ti","t" of decrepitation with rising temperature by

means oJ the electronic decrepitaion apparatus at the University of

Toronto (Peach, fg+g; Smith, f'OSZ;' The arrangement of apparatus used

in the present study is essendaily the same as tJrat used and described in

detail by Blais (1954). nit"t a few trial runs using various-settings of the

controls of the 
"oo"*;,; 

fixed rate of heating (15'+ 5"C- p9r minute)

and fixed settings 
"i 

ah; other controls were maintained for all the

samples and the average frequencies o{ pops per 20oC riseo{ temperature

at 10"c temperature iit"*al" were plotted in the form of histograms.

lNrpnpnBrerroN oF rRr Dara

Multiplestagesofdecrepitationcanbedetectedinthedecrepigraphs
of all the samples. Oft* iwo or three adjacent stag9s- of .decrepitation
overlap partially, so that the exact temperatures o[ beginning of the
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Frc. 1. Typical decrepigraphs of granite; granitized paragneiss and biotite paragnerss'
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individual stages are not determinable. However, analyses of the

decrepigraphs of single minerals, vi,z. quartz and biotite in some of the

**pi"r (r*.W 487, Fig. 1); have facilitated fixing of the starting points

of the various stages with a reasonable accuracy (+20'to 30oC). Results

of the analyses of the decrepigraphs are given in Table 1'

TeBr-r 1. Resur-rs or DBcRrrrretroN Stuov
(Temperatures in oC)

Samole Rock-type and Minerals Dl D3A D3B DzA D4 D2B D2C D5
Nb. lorility decrepitated (peak) (peak)

580 - 660 630
580 550 660,640,

700 830
- 640

840

W t2 Biotitesranite Quartz
(Wollaslon Quartz* 4:i0-' 

oluton) feldsPar 450
Biotile 460

470 430
470 430

\ 7 1 0 5 460 470 575
460 675

do. Qrartz
Quartz*
feldspar

410
650 -

w 472 do. Quartz*
feldspar

410 460 670 620 730 -

w 946
(46)

Q.uartz

Quartz*
feldspar

Biotite-
eranite
Idvkeoff-shoot
ir6mWollas-
ton pluton)

4n

470

460

490 575

D / O

650 -

660

w 946
(o)

do. Quartz+
feldspar

200 460 430 675 - 690 -

Ln Biotite- Quartz 280 400

300 420

470 575 -

470 575 640

470

460

710 -

720 -
sranite
(Chandos Lake Quartzf
pluton) feldspar

LL26 Biotite- Feldspar* 24fi 42O
syenite little quartz
(Chandos Lake
Pluton)

460 460 640 700 620

W 487 Granitized
paragneiss
(Wollaston
Pluton)

Quartz

Quartz*
feldspar

420

460

470

460 574 -

460 570 -

670

670 650,
860

690 630,
680

434- 460
450

do. Quartz-f
feldspar

570 -w 478

w 305 do, Quartzl
feldspar

460.- 450 575 650 710 640,
470 830

w l16t do. Quartz*
feldspar

200 45|u--
480

460 575 640 670 830

w 9 Biotite . Quartz
paragnerss
(off Wollaston Quartz+
pluton) feldspar

570 590 640 -
(weak)

575 590 640 -
(weak)

w 908 do. Qluartz 420 670 - 660 -
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A typical decrepigraph shows the following stages of decrepitation
(using the nomenclature of Smith, lgb3, lgb7);

(i) A Dl stage due to fluid inclusions, between 200o and 800"C.
(ii) Two stagesof "anomalous"decrepitation (D3)----one due to feldspars

(with a peak at 4r0"c-440oc) and tjre other due to quartz (with a feak
at 430'C-480"C).

(iii) A D4 stage of. u-p quartz inversion (bZg.C+).
(iv) Three stages of decrepitation due to misfit of solid inclusions:-

(a) D2A at 430oC-490"C due to decrepitation of quartz only: (b)
D2B at 550'c-640"c, due to decrepitation of both feldspar and quartz:
(c) D2C at 640"C-740"C, due to decrepitation of both quartz and
feldspar.

GBor,ocrcer, Iupr,rcarroNs

l. Ternperature oJ crystatli,ntion and, recrystar,t'ization. The multiple
stages of. D2 decrepitation of both quartz and feldspar are of some
interest. while the D2c temperature probably represents the original
temperature of crystallization or recrystallization, the other stages are
presumably due to subsequent recrystallization. The possibility of the
D2B temperature .representing the temperature of irystallization of
microcline (which appears to be later than plagioclase in the paragenetic
sequence) is interesting, but rather doubtful, because this stage is also
found in a few cases in the quartz from the same specimens. Another
interesting point noted is that the D2A stage (due to quartz only) is
absent in the paragneiss (wg, wg08) as well as in the srightly granitized
paragneiss (w321) and is usually less prominent in the samples of
granitized paragneiss than in those of granite. This strongly suggests
recrystallization of quartz during the cooling stages of the materials that
crystallized out of the granitic magma-a process that did not operate in
the paragneiss unaffected by the granitic magma.

Assuming that the D2c stage rgpresents tJre original crystallization
temperature of the minerals in the different rocks, the average.tempera-
ture of formation of the rocks (uncorrected for the pressure at the time of
{ormation) are as given in Table 2. The actuar temperatures of formation
may be higher than those indicated here by about 2s"-b0oc, as the effect
of pressure at the time of formation of these rocks is neglected in the
present study.

2. Dg peak he'i'ght as a crite,ion for d,,ist'inction betzaeen magmatic and.
metasomatic granite. All the samples of granite show high DB peaks; in
fact, except L27, the quartzf feldspar fractions of all the granite samples
studied show over 300 pops per cc. per 20oc rise of temperature. The
paragneiss, on the other hand, shows consistently low D3 peaks ( ( 100
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. Taslr 2. AvsRAcr Tpuppnarur.Bs oF FoRMATToN' (Uncorrected fcjrr pressure at the time of formation)

Number of
. specimens Average' studied D2C temPerature Range

361

Wgllaston granite
Granitized
paragneiss in
Wollaston pluton
Biotite paragneiss
Chandos Lake

: r gfanite and sYenite,

4
3

2

680"c

685"C
657"C

710"C

650"*7300c

670'-7300c
640"-670"c

700'-720"C

pops) I in fact in most of them there is no real peak. Samples of granitized

patagnei"r show D3 peaks of intermediate heights (184-304 pops).- 
An approximate correlation between the.degree of gtanitization and

the heights of the DB peaks was found to exist among the samples of
grahitized paragneiss from the Wollaston pluton. Petrological studies
(S.ha, 195?) indicated that the chief mineralogical effects of granitization

in this group of rocks are: (i) gradual increase in the microcline content'

and (ii),concomitant decrease in the proportion of the mafics. In Table 3'

where the samples of granitized paragneiss are arranged in order of in-

creasing degree of granitization, as suggested by mineral composition as

well asiexture, the correlation between the heights of the D3 peaks and

the degree of. granitiZation is indicated clearly. Considering the fact that

the heights of the peaks depend not only on the composition and number

of inclusions, but also on the various textural characteristics of the rock,

this correlation is indeed remarkable;
.Tb.s peak heights of the anomalous stage of decrepitation may thus be

used. as a criterion for distinguishing between certain metasomatic rocks

of granitic composition and the magmatic granites. This, however, has

two serious limitations:

Tear-B 3. Mrrnner. CouposlfloNs ero D3 Pser Hrrcsrs oF seuPlBs or
Brorrts-goRNBLENDE Penaor.rsrss er'ru GnaNrtrzBo Penecxptss

, , .  rq
Non-

Samnle Ptasio- Micro- t-"- 
o.l33J" 

?0"3"o"1" &lgnl' 
tru*b"r cla"se line Quartz Bioti," bl"nd" 

""ti"" 
'

^  .  w9  35 .6raragnerss w32l 35.5
1 . 6

10 .9
29.6
2 0 . 8  1 . 6

a .4  2 .5  45
0 .2  0 .6  85

30 .4
30 .3

w305
Granitized W478
parasneiss W487

wl161

r2 .9  27  .O  19 .0
t4.4 31.3 10.5
t7  . 2  30 .3  10 .4
22  .5  31  .4  8 .4

7 . r  0 . 1  2 . 9
2 . 7  0 . 4

1 . 3
0 . 7  1 . 1

200
260
184
304

31  .1
40.7
40 .8
36 .0
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(i) It can not apparently distinguish between magmatic granite and
rocks granitized considerably, because with progressive granitization,
the peak heights approach those of magmatic granites.

(ii) The rate of decrepitation depends on various textural factors,
besides the number and composition of the inclusions, so that the heights
of the peaks, as found for the rocks of the present area, may not hold true
for similar rocks in other areas. It would be rather risky to decide on'a
magmatic or metasomatic origin of a particular granitic body, based
solely on this evidence.

3. Reason for the uaria.t'ians of D8 peak heights. The reason or reasons
for the variations in the D3 peak heights among the three groups of rocks
can only be guessed in the present state of our knowledge of the cause of
"anomalous" decrepitation. There is, however, some evidence to show
that this stage is caused by the decrepitation of water in the imperfections
of minerals or minute liquid inclusions, that can not get out at the Dl
stage because of the strength of the host mineral. Smith & Little (1958)
found that fluid inclusions in artifical rock salt crystals (which are soft)
sho.w anomalous decrepitation starting at about 800"C, with a peak at
about 400'C. In the present samples, quartz shows DB peaks at 460"*
480"C, while the feldspar with its good cleavages shows it at 410o-440oc.

Tentatively, then, the progressively lower rate of anomalous decrepita-
tion in the granite, granitized paragneiss and paragneiss respectively, may
be considered as due to the presence of progressively lower amount. of
fluid inclusions in these groups of rocks.
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